
BUZZWORDS FOR RESUME COVER LETTERS

When you are writing a cover letter to accompany your resume as part of a job application, it's important to make sure
that every word counts. Your cover letter.

Employers prefer applicants who understand the potentially damaging consequences of data breaches. Most
jobs require people skills, so employers check the cover letter for examples of how you get along with people
and relate to others. As the Manager of Advertising at a top cosmetics company, I have moved fourteen
different product lines from the bottom shelf to the counter top in every major department store. Expand
Recognition keywords attest to how you have excelled in your previous jobs and how you have accomplished
more than was required. When directly talking about the employer, Williams says these key words are great:
admire, inspired by and listen. References 5. Your cover letter should showcase your accomplishments, not
just your skills or personal qualities. Action verbs show your ability to succeed. Hiring managers search by
keywords to find resumes that match the job qualifications they established when they listed the job. Expand
By using these types of keywords, you are clearly showing what you accomplished in your previous roles. The
first should be about the employer, the second should be about you and the third should be about the company.
For instance, are you an upbeat, imaginative and resourceful person? Determining culture fit is becoming as
important to companies as evaluating past experience. Rather than just stating a list of duties, including action
keywords in your position descriptions. This paragraph explains why the applicant is writing the company. If
so, add the adjectives to your list and consider using them in your cover letter. Continue Reading. Browse
Open Jobs. Think about the bottom line for each job on your resume and how you might have made things
better in your role. How will you do that? The following words and phrases will help take you from sitting in
front of a blank Word document to sitting in front of your next employer. Instead of saying "I'm a hard
worker," say "I have an enormous capacity for work" one of Williams' current employees began her cover
letter with that line, and was hired instantly. Power Word Examples The topic of this article is not going to
change the process outlined elsewhere describing how to write cover letters. We spoke to three career experts
and rounded up their favorite keywords everyone should put on his or her cover letter. Highlight your
strongest assets, so you can show the employer why you're well-qualified for the job and deserving of an
interview. Metrics such as hours devoted to a project or number of people you managed on a team can impress
a recruiter off the bat. Use adjectives in your cover letter that provide assurance of your commitment to
following privacy rules and regulations. In the example above, the key words or phrases that make these
statements so powerful have been underlined. Describe yourself as a fast, friendly, customer-service oriented
server. Example: I am a detail-oriented secretary who carefully proofreads my emails, correspondence and
reports. For example, you might say: I was designated as the team leader for the budget reduction task force by
my Division Vice President, based on my previous record of accruing cost savings. One way to do this is to
incorporate language which demonstrates that employers have recognized your contributions. Pursue jobs that
sound like they were written with someone like you in mind. Read How to Write a Cover Letter. Ethics and
Integrity If you are hoping to work in a job that involves handling confidential information, you should note
any previous training and experience working in the area of data privacy, if any. Adjectives such as team
oriented, flexible, adaptable, hard working, creative and organized are among the top choices, according to a
National Association of Colleges and Employers report. Body Paragraphs Expressing your enthusiasm for the
position you are applying for demonstrates your dedication to a job. First, the keywords you include in your
resume and cover letter will be used to match your application with the skills required by the employer in the
job advertisement. Degree of Motivation Employers know that most applicants who look qualified on paper
could do the job. Example: I pride myself in being an ethical person. These words also help your resume,
cover letter , and other application materials get selected by the software and hiring managers who screen your
documents. Keywords are used to match an applicant with an available job.


